
HYBRID STORAGE

A High Performance Optimized Mix of Storage
Media 
Accelerate growth and innovation while 
controlling costs

IBM hybrid storage solutions use an optimized mix of 
storage media, including industry-leading �ash storage 
technology. These hybrid system con�gurations 
provide you with the highest performance and the best 
economics, all in one solution.

By providing virtually unlimited hybrid con�guration 
options, IBM storage systems enable you to tailor your 
storage solution to your exact business needs. Now 
you can accelerate growth and innovation while 
controlling costs.

What is hybrid storage?

Software de�ned storage has revolutionized enterprise 
data storage, providing powerful new capabilities such 
as the use of multiple storage media in one system to 
maximize both performance and value.
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Why IBM?

Relieve modern data storage capacity problems and 
boost performance without breaking the budget.
Available in a wide range of storage systems, the 
Storwize family delivers sophisticated capabilities that 
are easy to deploy, and help control costs for growing 
businesses. 

Built with IBM Spectrum Virtualize software, the IBM 
Storwize family provides hybrid solutions with common 
functionality, management and �exibility. These 
products include built-in functions such as Real-time 
Compression and Easy Tier technology, which optimize 
�ash and hard disk drives to deliver high performance 
and extraordinary levels of ef�ciency.



At Ciber, we provide digital transformation services that will empower your people and drive your business forward. 
Our team of top-tier technologists have decades of expertise in IBM systems, with a wide range of skills to mitigate 
risk, ensure peace of mind. Contact us today for a comprehensive consultation to help identify any potential issues 
you may be experiencing or before they start to affect your environment.
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IBM HYPER-SCALE
MANAGER

IBM HYBRID STORAGE SOLUTIONS

IBM System Storage DS8880 

Offers 24x7 availability, unique 
mainframe integration and 
better performance than 
competing systems. Unique 
hybrid storage options include 
the IBM High Performance 
Flash Enclosure technology.

IBM XIV Storage System 

Provides consistent hybrid 
storage performance perfect 
for cloud applications 
requiring unlimited scaling and 
simpli�ed management. Grid 
architecture eliminates the 
need for conventional load 
balancing and performance 
tuning.

IBM Storwize family

Provides market-leading value, 
performance, and 
virtualization. Built with IBM 
Spectrum Virtualize software, 
the Storwize family offers 
hybrid storage options for 
Storwize V7000 enterprise 
solutions and V5000 models 
for midsized workloads.

Simplify storage administration with a management interface that 
saves you time, streamlines diverse multi-system management, and 
ensures optimal system ef�ciency.

IBM Hyper-Scale Manager is a storage management application and 
interface built to make your job simpler. This web-based application 
provides both a table and graphical view of up to 30 petabytes of 
your connected systems. Its revolutionary navigation allows you to 
quickly zoom from an environment view of multiple different types of 
systems, to a granular individual system or volume-level view.


